
CB1000R
WHAT THE 
PRESS SAY



‘IT CAN BE A 
FIRE BREATHING 
THRASHER ONE 
MINUTE, AND A 
RELATIVE PUSSY 
CAT THE NEXT’



‘BEAUTIFULLY 
BUILT, HI-TECH, 
WELL-STYLED’

‘AN ABSOLUTE 
PEACH ON 
THE ROAD’

‘Once you tune your brain to the CB’s peak 
power and torque characteristics, it can be 
a fire breathing thrasher one minute, and a 
relative pussy cat the next as you surf the 
torque, purring through the countryside, 
soaking up the scenery. It puts a massive 
smile on your face.’

‘We think it looks stunning. It’s an absolute 
peach on the road in real-world riding 
conditions. On the famous Ronda road near 
Marbella the CB1000R made light work of 
the corners and demolished the straights. 
All in complete comfort and with market-
leading levels of fit and finish everywhere.’

‘It’s a great bike, and it looks trick with its 
single sided swinger, machined surfaces on 
the motor and brushed ally infills.’

‘The Honda is a wolf in sheep’s clothing. 
Demure and graceful on appearance yet 
lively and exciting once you get the clutch 
out in first. I bloody love it.’ 



‘Honda’s CB1000R+ is one of GQ’s all-round 
favourite bikes of 2018. You’ll definitely turn 
around and smile as you walk away. Make 
sure you ride one.’

‘If you’re in the market for a super naked 
that packs more than just a straight line 
punch, the new CB1000R has something for 
everyone. Honda might be pitching it at the 
modern Café Racer crowd, but be aware it’s 
just as capable of rolling up its sleeves and 
getting stuck into your favourite road.’

‘You get a machine that is uniquely styled 
with a classy and upmarket feel that you 
expect from a Honda product, not to 
mention a good electronics package, solid 
handling and a user-friendly motor.’

‘The CB1000R has been great over here 
(Isle of Man) – stable, quick, easy to handle. 
If you’re up for a big-bore naked roadster 
with style and substance, we can definitely 
recommend booking a demo ride on one 
of these.’ 

‘NEW CB1000R 
HAS SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE’

‘CB1000R HAS 
BEEN GREAT – 
STABLE, QUICK, 
EASY TO HANDLE’



‘A SUPER NAKED 
THAT PACKS MORE 
THAN JUST A 
STRAIGHT 
LINE PUNCH’



‘GET ON THE CB 
AFTER RIDING 
ANOTHER BIKE AND 
IT IMMEDIATELY 
FEELS RIGHT’

‘A SUPER 
NAKED WITH A 
SUPERBIKE’S 
INTENSITY’

‘Like all the best Hondas it lets you forget the 
bike and concentrate on apexes, manhole 
covers and biddies in Micras. Get on the CB 
after riding another bike and it immediately 
feels right, like the bike’s mass is entirely 
between your ankles.’

‘One of the best rides I’d had in ages, 
with that classic Honda combination 
of smoothness and stability. Handling 
is trademark Honda: beautifully light, 
neutral, precise and planted thanks to a 
very slightly longer wheelbase than the 
outgoing model.’

‘This is a cafe naked with a superbike’s 
intensity, served up the moment you press 
the starter. It fires, vocally, into a fast, intense 
idle and feels tightly-coiled from the first 
gear-clunk. By the time I was into second, 
I was in love.’

‘It’s a beautifully built, hi-tech, well-styled 
piece of performance hardware, that looks, 
rides and feels special. Nicely played, 
Honda. Welcome back to the game.’



‘PIECE OF 
PERFORMANCE 
HARDWARE THAT 
LOOKS, RIDES AND 
FEELS SPECIAL’



SPECIFICATIONS

CB1000R

COLOURS

All specif ications are provisional and subject to change without notice. Please note that the figures provided are results obtained by Honda under standardised testing 
conditions prescribed by WMTC. Tests are conducted on a roll ing road using a standard version of the vehicle with only one rider and no additional optional equipment. 
Actual fuel consumption may vary depending on how you ride, how you maintain your vehicle, weather, road conditions, tyre pressure, installation of accessories, 
cargo, rider and passenger weight, and other factors. 

CB1000R GRAPHITE BLACK CB1000R CANDY CHROMOSPHERE RED CB1000R MATT BULLET SILVER METALLIC

CB1000R+ GRAPHITE BLACK CB1000R+ SWORD SILVER METALLIC

ENGINE

Type Liquid-cooled, DOHC In-line 4 cylinder

Valves per cylinder 4

Engine Displacement (cm³) 998cc

Bore and Stroke (mm) 75mm x 56.5mm

Compression Ratio 11.6:1

Max. Power Output 107kW @ 10,500rpm

Max. Torque 104Nm @ 8,250rpm

Carburation PGM-FI

Fuel Tank Capacity 16.2 litres

Fuel Consumption 16.7km/litre

 

CHASSIS

Frame Steel mono backbone

Dimensions (LxWxH) 2120mm x 789mm x 10950mm

Wheelbase 1455mm

Caster Angle 25º

Trail 100mm

Seat Height 830mm

Ground Clearance 135mm

Kerb Weight 212kg. “+’ version: 213kg

 
SUSPENSION

Type Front Showa SFF-BP USD fork (axle travel 120mm)

Type Rear Showa monoshock (axle travel 131mm)

Rim Front/Rear Cast aluminium

Tyres Front 120/70 ZR17

Tyres ReaR 190/55 ZR17

 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Starter Electric

Battery Capacity 12V/8.6AH

 

DRIVETRAIN

Clutch Type Wet, multiplate clutch

Transmission Type 6-speed

Final Drive Chain

 
BRAKES

ABS System Type 2 channel

Front 310mm double disc

Rear 256mm single disc

 

INSTRUMENTS & ELECTRICS

Instruments LCD

Headlight & Taillight LED

Dealer Details:

The CB1000R+ comes factory-fitted with the following accessories: 
Heated grips, aluminium front fender panels, aluminium rear hugger panels, 
flyscreen with aluminium inserts, single seat cowl with aluminium inserts, 
radiator grille with CB1000R logo, and quickshifter.

CB1000R+ 


